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PLATONIC GUARDIk~S AND THE CONSTITUT ION 

APRIL 5, 1976 MORSE JOHNS ON 

(The dictates of time and clarity have made some 
summaries of Constitutional principles and court 
cases and of some factual background and time se
quences too briefly c ompressed to permit a compre
hensive analysis of the ir c omplete meaning and 
significance but in no instan ce has such compression 
mislead ingly d istorted the b asic propositions set 
out in this Paper.) 

Since Chief Justice Marshall in his 
classic decision in Marbury v. Madison in 1803 
claimed jud icial supremacy for the United States 
Courts, the Supreme Court has served as the final 
arbiter of t h e constitutionality of the actions 
of the federal lesiglative and executive branches 
and, since t h e adoption of the post Civil War 
Fourtee nth Amendment, of the actions of the 
States. The formula is easily postulated but its 
implementation is profoundly difficult since there 
are no all-inclusive b lueprints in the Constitu
tion which d raw the line between judicial restraint 
and j udicial arrogation. Few decisions by a d ivided 
Court h ave faile c to contain charge s that the other 
side is a dopting its own policy pre conceptions 
without constitutional sanction. Three quotations 
are illustrative. I n United States v. Butler the 
Court invalidated the New Deal Agricultural Adminis
tration Lct. Justice Harlan F. Stone, dissenting 
for himse lf and Justice s Brandeis and Cardozo, 
asse rted: 

tl While unconstitutional exercise of 
power by the e x ecutive and legislative 
branches of gove rnment is subject to 
judicial r e strain t, the only check 
upon our own exercise of power is our 
own sense of self-restraint .•• for the 
removal of unwise laws from the statute 
book appeal lies not to the Courts but 
to the b allot a nd t o the processes of 
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of writers who were great for other reasons and also 
pos s e ssed p e rcipience according to Snow, were 
Proust, Jan e Austen, Galdos, Dostoe vsky, and Henry 
James. The i n clusion of James see ms a mistake . 
Though i n ternational, his vast erudition was pro
vinc ial and his perception of the Southern mind 
comple tely wrong . Women have greater emotional 
perception than me n , which is one reason more of 
them r e a d Trollope . Whether his genius is appre
ciated or not, it i s a mark of Trollope 's g re a t
ness that anyone can be entertained by his stories. 

Nathaniel Hawthorne said, "Hy own indi
vidual taste is for q uite another class of works 
than those whic h I myself am able to write. Have 
you e ver read the novels of Anthony Trollope? They 
precisely suit my taste, solid and substantial -
and just as real as if some g iant had hewn a 
great lump out of the e arth and put it in a glass 
case with a l l t he i nhab itants going about their 
daily business, nev e r suspe cting t hat they were 
be i ng made a show of." 

Trollop e liked that and I hope you like 
Trol l ope! 

Eslie Asbury 



democratic governme nt. • . Courts 
are not the only agency of the 
gove rnment tha t must be assumed 
to have capacity to govern. ' 

In Board of Education v. Barnette the 
Cou rt struck d own as v iolative of the First Amend
ment a school regu lation which require d pupils 
to salute the flag. Justice Frankfurter in 
sole d issent declared: 

"On e who belongs to the most vili
f i ed and persecuted minority in 
history i s not likely to be insensible 
to the freedoms guaranteed b y our 
Constitution. . . But as Judges we 
are ne ither J ew nor Gentile, neither 
Catholic nor agnostic •.• As a member 
of this Court I am not justified in 
writing my private notions of policy 
into the Constitu tion no matter how 
deeply I may cherish them or how 
mischeviou s I may deem their d is
regar d . ' 
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And in Griswold v. Connecticut the Court 
held that a statute making it a crime to use any 
contraceptive devices ran afoul of the Due Process 
Clause. Justice Black dissenting with Justice 
Stewart stated: 

n ••• I do not to any extent what-
ever base my view that t h is Connecti
cut law is cons t itutional on a belief 
that the law is wise or that its policy 
is a good one ... r feel constrained 
to add that the l~J is e very bit as 
offensive to me as it is to my 
Brethre n of the majority ••• who, 
reciting reasons why it is offensive 
to them , h old it unconstitutional. 
There is n o single one of the graphic 
and eloquent strictures •.. fire d 
at .•. this ... law to which I cannot 
subscribe - except (the) conclusion 
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that the evil qualities .•• in 
the law make it unconstitutional." 

In this dissent Black reiterated his con
cept of how the Court should perceive and act upon 
its othe rwise practically unrestricted power of 
judicial supre macy. In the first instance, he in
sisted that constitutional provis ions should be 
applied with literal exactitude; that, for example, 
the First Amendment ' s command: "Congress shall 
make no l aw ... a bridg i ng t he f ree dom of speec h •• 
me a n t precisely that - II no law" - and therefore 
any law which did abrid ge speech must be invalid
ated n o matter how compelling the policy which 
justified it. Secondly , he contended that unless 
the Constitution specifically prohibited an action 
or device, the Court had no authority to sub
stitute its own con cepts of decency or f undamental 
justic e or wise policy by expanding the literal 
r e ach or word s in the Constitution in order to 
fi nd an ac t constitutionally i nfirm . Pinally , 
he cla ime d t h at the Due Process Clause of the 
Fourteentll Amendment sub jected the states to 
noth ing more nor nothing less than complian ce 
with the specific guarantees of the Bill of 
Rights. 

By this concre te philosophy, Black 
hoped t o substantially reduce the area in which 
the .Cour~ cou ld s ~retch constitutional provisions 
to lnva17dat~ leg1sl~t~on against which a majority 
felt sUb ]ect1ve hoSt1 l1ty - as it di d in the 20's 
and 30's to such laws as those establ ishing mini
mum wage s an~ o~tlawing child labor - and conversely 
~reve~t a ma)Or1ty from constrict ing provision s 
1n ore er to sanct10n the repression of speech on 
the grou~ds ·that it imperiled national security 
?r t~e rlghts of the accused on the g rounds that 
1t .hln~ered the p revention of crime - as it was 
dOlng ln the 3 0 's and 40's. 

. Frankfurter , wh o was Black 's mos t 
:orm1dabl~ anta~onist, succinctly articulated 
the Oppos1ng ph1losophy in Adamson v. Califo rnia: 

II Judicia l r e view ... inescapably 



imp oses upon this Court an e xercise 
of judgment upon the whole course of 
the proceedings in order to ascertain 
whether they offend those canons of 
de c ency and fairne ss which express 
the notions of justice of English
speaking peoples ... These standards 
of justice are not authoritatively 
formulated anywhere as though they 
were prescriptions in a pharmacopoeia. " 
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These two fundamentally antithetical 
premise s were t he forge in which a sharply divided 
Court in the 40's and 50's ruled on such diverse 
and notable issues as control of subversion, legis
lative investig ations , ob sce nity, t he rights of 
accused, abortion a nd capital pun ishment. I n those 
d ays few p e ople a n alyzed Court opin ions with more 
care and conce rn than a remarkable g roup of pre 
dominantly b lack lawyers and scholars who were 
then united in a tireless and courageous campaign 
t o c hange t h e deplorab le c ond itions of the public 
education provided for blacks i n this country, 
particularly but not exclusively in the south , 
which to be effective required a radical alte ra
tion i n the con stitut ional l)asis of that public 
educ a tion. Ralph Bunche, Robert L . Ca rte r, W. E. 
B. DuBois, Jack Greenberg, Wi lliam H. Hastie, 
Charle s H. Houston, Thu r good Marsh all, s pottswood 
W. Robin son , III and Wa lte r F. White knew that 
the cond itions they sought to overturn had been 
imbedde d i n our laws a n d c ustoms since the forma
tion of our Republic and the adoption of its 
Constitution, a s evidenced by the se words from 
a Pe tition t o the State Legis l ature of Massa 
chuse tts Bay in 1 787 : 

" ... we are of the humble opinion 
that we have the right to enjoy the 
privile ges of free men. But t h at 
we do not will a ppear in many in
stances, and we beg leave to mention 
one out of many, and that is of the 
educ a tion of our children which now 
receive n o benefit from the fr e e 
s chools in the town of Boston, which 
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we think is a g reat grievance , as 
by woe ful experience we now feel the 
want of a comrnon education. We, 
therefore , must fear for our rising 
offspring to see them in ignorance 
in a land of gospel ligh t when there 
is provision made for them as well 
as others and yet can't enjoy them, 
and for not other reason can be 
given t h is they are black ... We 
there fore pray your Honors that you 
would in your widom some provision 
woul d be made for the free education 
of our dear children . And in duty 
bound shall we pray ." 

In 1833 the Connecticut Legislature 
passe d t h e so-calle d Black Law which prohibi te c. 
the establishment of a school fo r blacks not in
hab itants of the state unless the town in which 
such school was located authorized it by ordinan ce. 
The statute was specifically aimed at Prudence 
Crandall who maintained such a school in Brooklyn, 
Connecticut, which had no such ordinance . Mrs . 
Crandall was b rought into Court and a j u ry ruled 
against h er. But on appe al the State Supreme 
Court r e fused to h e ar the case . Storekeepers, 
therefore, boycotted her and she and her students 
were jee red, stone d and barred from church. 
Finally on the night of September 9, 1834 , a 
group of men took the law into their hands and 
destroyed her house and school with crowbars 
and clubs. 

I n 1970, looking b ack to the past con
ditions of black education one native black South 
Carolinian remarke d : 

nWe knowed it was wrong, but we didn't 
know how to attack it." 

Nor for while did the dedicated team whose self
constitu~ed mission was to reverse the legal con
trols wh1ch cre ated and sustaine d it . In the ir 
confere nce s c e nte red primarily around the La~T 
Sc hool of Howard University in Washington, D.C. 



and NAACP Headquarters i n New York, t hey agreed 
that Black and those Justices who joined him 
would have to rule that the Due Process Clause 
was not a bar to state-imposed discrimination 
in education since it did not fall within the 
l iteral scope of any comma nd of the Bill of 
Rights; nowhe re i n t he Constitution were there 
any words like e ducation " and "public schools." 
Furthennore , the other vital c lause in the Four
teenth Amendment guaranteeing all cit izens of 
eve ry state the "equal p rotect ion of t he laws" 
h ad been c ons is tently interpreted since Plessy 
v. Ferguson in 18 9 6 to authorize "separate but 
equal " facilities. To be sur e , t he Plessy case 
had dealt with Jim Crow railway cars n ot educa
tional f acilities and the first Mr. Justice 
Harlan in s ole and searching dissent had de
nounced the decision, prophetically noting: 

" If l aws of like character should 
be enacted in the s e veral states 
of t he Union, t h e effect would be 
in the highe st degree mischevious. 
Slavery as a n i n stitution tolerated 
by law would, it is true , h ave dis
app eared from our country, but there 
would r e main a power in the united 
States , by sinister l egislation, 
to interfere with the full enjoy
ment of the b l e ssings of l ibe rty; 
to regulate c ivil rights , common 
to all citizens , upon the b asis 
of race; a nd t o place in a condi
tion o f leg al infe riority a l arge 
b ody of Ame r i can citizens . " 
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Bu t not only had Justice Frankfurte r in 1943 r e 
ferred to Justice Har l an as an "eccentri c exception" 
f or his position in P l e ssy, Justice Harlan himself 
had written in 1899 , on ly 3 years afte r Plessy, 
the decision i n Cumming v. Richmond County Board 
of Education hold ing that there was no violation 
of t he "equal protection" c l ause or its " separa te 
but e qu a l " doct ine where there was only a high 
school for white s and none f or b lacks. He wrote: 
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"While all admit t h at the benefits 
and burdens of public taxation must 
be shared by citizens without d is
crimination against any ••. race, the 
education of people in schools main
tained by state taxation is a matter 
of belonging to the respective stat es, 
and any interf erence on the part of 
fede ral authority with the manageme nt 
of such s chools cannot be justified 
except in the case o f a clear and 
unmistakeable disregard of rights 
secured b y the supre me law of the 
land. We have here no such case 
to b e determined . " 

And as rece ntly as 1927 in Gong Lum v. Rice, Ch ief 
Justice Taft for a unanimous Court, including b oth 
Justices Holmes and Brandeis, ~ ad held that the 
b arring of a Chinese child from a white sch ool 
and assigning her to a black school was consti t u
t iona l l y p e rmissible for, he said, "The right 
and the power of the state to r e gulate the metho d 
of p roviding the education of its youth at public 
expens e is clear." 

But the team, of which the present fup r eme 
Court Justice, Thurgood Marshall , ultimately be
came the most prominent, refused to accept this 
constitutional straight-jacket as insurmountable. 
Its members had become increa singly familiar with 
the app alling conditions, most pervasively in the 
s outh , o f black edu c ational faci l ities, the de
b i l itat ing and prej udicia l consequen ces of which , 
I mi ght add , still afflict our society . They had 
fo und t hat in legally seg regated school systems 
the ratio of dollars spent per capita for white s 
to b lacks was as high as 8 to I and p robably n e ver 
lower than 2 to 1; that the school buildings in 
rural areas were frequently nothing more than t ar 
pape r s h acks a nd in urban areas the most anti
quat e d, out-of-repair , underhea ted and ove r
c rov.Tded; t h at generally they had no lunchrooms 
or auditoriums or gymnasiums and most of the 
equipment, v.rhen actually s upplied, was second-
hand, often transferred from white sch ools wher G 



it was d eemed no longer usable. One school , 
as but one e xample, had as its desks battered 
lunchroom table s previously used by a white 
school and junked. At some schools there were 
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no toilet room f acilities whatsoever and in many 
others only t h e most primitive and unsanitary 
arrangeme nts were provided . Te achers in black 
schools were uniformly paid substantially less 
than those in white schools and often less than 
the jan itors in white schools. Ironically, b usses 
in many rural districts were provided for whites 
and not for blacks and a common e xperience for 
black children whi l e walking to school - sometimes 
as much as four miles Gach way - was to watch 
white c h ildren on school b usses drive past and 
through the m. In urban are as, white schools were 
intentionally located so as to avoid the nee d of 
bussing and blacks, confined to far too few faci
lities , were bussed past white schools. 

Such, in brief and only highlighted 
summary, were the circumstances in which a great 
majority of b lack school children in varying deg rees 
of deprivation and degradation were heing e ducated. 
Justice Brown, in writing for the majority in the 
Plessy case justified separate but equal facilities 
by declaring in what must be one of the most extra
ordinarily perverse findings contained in any 
decision: 

IIWe consider the unde rlying fallacy 
of the plaintiff's argument to con
sist in the assumption that the en
forced separa tion of the two races 
stamps the c olored race with a badge 
of inferiority. If this be so, it 
is not by reason of anything found in 
the act , but solely because the 
colored race chooses to put that 
construction upon it. 1I 

Any attempt, more over, to alleviate 
these conditions by persuading School Board s to 
act was out of the question. Al most ~11 such 
efforts h ad resulted i n pre ssures a~a1nst the 
reform l e ade rs - both blacks and wh~tes - b y 
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reso r ting to such measures as d ischarging them 
and members of their families; by boycotting 
their businesses or professions; and by thr eatening 
the black schools with reduced fund allocations. 
The ballot box was also clearly unavailing, 
made even more so by a unanimous d e cision of 
the Supreme Court hold ing that the provisions 
of the Fifte enth Amendment specifically guarante eing 
all citizens the right to vote d id not proscribe 
the system which provided that only whites could 
vote in primari e s. In Grovey v. Townse nd the Court 
ruled that party primaries were private a ff a irs 
and to argue otherwise, the court proclaimed, 
was: "to confu se memb ership in a party with 
the right to vote f or one who i s to hold public 
office ." This pronouncement , despite the fact 
t hat the victory in a Democratic Party primary 
in such a state a s Texas meant inevitably victory 
in the election. 

There was n o possibility of any State 
legislative action , and the likelihood of Con
gressional relief cou ld be measured by this re
sponse Franklin D. Roosevelt g a ve Walter White 
who sought t he President 's support for legisla
tion which would impose fede ral crimin al sanctions 
on participants in lynchings who, traditionally, 
were not prose cuted in many states : 

"If I came out for the anti-lynching 
bill now, (the Southerners) will 
block every Jill I ask Congress to 
pass to keep Ame rica from collapsing . 
I just can't take that risk." 

The Marshall te am r e cogni zed t hat it 
would be relatively simple to persuade the Supreme 
Court to find that in a partic ular district the 
b l a ck s chool s while certainly separate were jus t 
as certainly not e qual to the white schools an d 
to order t h at the s ubject School Board take i~ne
d iate a n d effec tive corrective measure s. But in 
winning that battle the y could easily lose the 
war since the very basis of such decision would 
necessarily be the perpetuation of " sepa rate 
but equal" as a constitu tional doctrine. Such 



a resu lt would also me an that each of t he hun
dred s o f offend ing School Boards wou ld h ave to 
be b r ought separately into Federal Courts for 
,vhich monumental undertaking t hey d id not have 
the time or the funds or the personnel. 
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A strategy designed to undermine not 
streng then t he doctrine before mounting a frontal 
assault on it had to b e devised. And it was . 
In a nurrber of states there were no black graduate 
schools - no schools of law, dentistry, nursing, 
architecture a n d the like. Assuredly, the Supreme 
Court in the 1940's could not find that the Con
stitution requ ired a black citizen who wished 
to be a lawyer in his own state to suffer the 
serious inconve nience and financial burdens of 
moving to another state in order to do so , while 
at the same time a white citizen could fulfill 
his a mbition in his state-supported school. 
Ge orge W. McLaur in h ad e arned a Masters Degree 
and applied for admission to the University of 
Oklahoma see king a Doctrate in Education. His 
application was denied solely because of his 
race and, represente d by the team in cooperation 
with local attorneys, sought relief in the Federal 
Courts. The t h ree-judge District Court held that 
the State had a con stitutional duty to provide 
him with t h e e ducation it provided applicants of 
othe r g r oups a nd held that the Oklahoma statute 
denying him a dmission unconstitutional. The 
Oklahoma Legislature immediately amended its 
statute to permit a dmission of blacks to State 
institutions for offered courses not available 
in b lack schools b ut also provided that the 
instru ctions for such black s should be given 
at s u ch i nstitu tion upon a segregated basis. 
McLaurin was thereupon admitted to the Un iversity 
of Oklahoma Graduate School under this statute 
but was required to sit apart at a designated 
desk in an anteroom adjoining the classroom; to 
sit apart at a designated desk on the mezzanine 
floor o f the lib rary but not to use the desks 
in the r e gular reading room; and to sit apart 
at a designated tabl e and to e at at a different 
time from t h e other students in the school 
cafeteria. McLaurin went to the Court again 
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and on appea l t h e Supreme Court unanimously found 
that such conditions deprive d McLaurin "of his 
personal and present right to the equal protection 
of the law" and o rdered them terminated . He r man 
H. Sweatt, after being denied admission, solely 
on the basis of race, to the University of Texas 
Law School sought judicial relief and Tc )cas imme 
diately e s tab lished a token law school for blacks. 
The Supreme Cour t u n animo usly held that such a 
token scr1001 did not provide I substantial equality 
in t he e ducational opportunity offered white and 
(b lack ) law stude nts by the State l and that the 
equal protect ion clause of t he Fourteenth Amendment 
required that Sweatt be admitted to the University 
of Texas Law School. 

I n Sweatt t he Court had not ordered Texas 
to i mprove a n d, so to speak , make the black law 
school "equal" as well a s "separat e . " In McLaurin 
the Court had d e termined that "separate " could not 
be "equal l

' in t he s ame institution. The time had 
come f or the d ire ct attack on Plessy. Four cases, 
all extensive ly a rgued and all involving the con
stitut ional rights of black children t o have e qual 
and not separate education reached the Supreme 
Court o n appeal; from Kansas, Brown v. Board of 
Education; from South Carolina, Br i ggs, Jr. v. 
Elliott; from Virg inia, Davis v. County Day School 
Board; from De laware , Gebhard t v. Bolton, and were 
cons olidated for one h ear ing. The setting is 
dramatically set o ut by Richard Kluger in his re
markable , scholarly and sensitive book "Simple 
Jus t ice" : 

"And so o n December 9, 1952 ... 56 
years after seg regation was approved 
in Plessy, 90 years after the Emanci
pation Proclomation, 163 years after 
the ratification of the Constitution , 
and 3 3 3 years after the f irst African 
slave was known to h ave been brought 
to the shore s of the New World, the 
Supreme Court convened to hear argu-



ments on whether the white people 
of the United States might con
tin ue to treat the black people 
as t heir subjects." 
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Following t h ree days of brilliant oral 
advocacY,by the attorneys for all contending factions, 
the Ju~t~ces o~ probably the most severely fractured 
Court ln our hlstory convened in judicial conference 
on December 1 3 , 1952. Although these conferences 
are the most insulated and guarded activities of 
any deCision-making h ody in l\merican Government 
notes made at the time by Justices Burton and ' 
Jackson, memorandums and letters written by 
all Justices and their clerks, and interviews 
with some Justices and other court personnel, 
have been made available and both their intern al 
a~d e xternal consistency make it possible to, 
wlth highly probab le accuracy, delineate how each 
Justice perce ived both his and the Court's function 
and responsibility in what beyond any doubt was 
the most profound, convulsive and ramifying question 
ever to reach the Court for resolution. 

Chief Justice Vinson, a long-time Ke ntucky 
Congressman, pragmatic Truman trouble-shooter, 
confidant and appointee , viewed the matter as social 
and political not legal. He argued against abruptly 
overturning Plessy and advised taking one step at 
a time . Black, the former controversial New Deal 
Senator from Alabama, Roosevelt appointee, of 
dominating intellectual and persuasive capacities, 
contended that segregation was a per se violation 
of the equal protection clause and spoke for the 
reversal of Plessy,recognizing, however, that 
such reversal would cause drastic consequences 
and put the Federal Courts on a constant and per
manent firing line. Reed, the precise, courtly 
Kentuckian, former and most able Solicitor General 
and Roosevelt appointee, pled for time to assi
milate claiming g reat progress was being made 
and therefore favorabl e reconfirming Plessy. 
Frankfurter, born in Vienna, the ebullient 
and influential Law School Professor, Roosevelt 
appointee and self-proclaimed worshipper of the 
Court and of lav' , apparently stood for outlawing 
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segre gation but sought to put a brake on precipi
tate action and to build a concensus on the Court . 
Doug las, tough and razor-sharp inte llect, former 
law professor and SEC Commissioner, a Roosevelt 
appointee, had no doubts, opposed delay and urged 
i mmediate Court de cision that a State cannot 
classify by color and the Court must be prepared 
to h a ndle the consequences. Jackson, from up
state New York, intellectually mercurial and 
the most gifted stylist, former Solicitor General 
and Roosevelt appointee, doubted that a ruth
less use of jud icial power could ef fectively 
abolish Jim Crow and r e commended an advisory 
opinion pointing out that Plessy had been atten
tuated by recent cases and that Plessy d id not 
deny Congressional power to outlaw segregation. 
He felt re form should be left to Congressional 
initiative since the Court lacked a dministrative 
machinery to supervise. Burton, forme r Mayor 
of Cleveland, u. S . Senator, Truman appointee 
and the only Republican on the Court, and re
cognized as h ighly conscientious and moral was 
ready to reverse Plessy. Clark, realistic and 
politically s e nsitive Te xan, forme r Attorney 
General and Truman appointee, was undecided. 
He pointed out that the States had been led 
to believe separate but equal is valid and was 
inclined to agre e with de lay. Minton, former 
Se nator from Indiana and Judge of the Seventh 
Circuit Court of Appeals, a Truman appointee and 
a Democratic Party s talwart, agre ed that separate 
but e qual had been given an aura of leg itimacy 
since Ple ssy but felt segregation was unconsti
tut ional and ready to so vote. 

At this stage, Black, Douglas, Burton 
and Minton favored a reversal of Plessy and Reed 
favored reaffirming it. Vinson and Clark were 
for a piece by piece d ismantling. Jackson was 
will ing.t~ let Ple ssy.stand h ut to encourage in 
the dec1s1on Congress10nal action to e radicate 
s~gregation . Frankfurter wanted to delay and 
flnally succeeded in persuading a divided Court 
to on June 8, 1953, order the return of the cases 
to t~e docket for rea rgument, asking all parties 
to d1SCUSS certain questions, the most important 



of which involved the understanding Congress and 
the State Legislatures ~ ad of the meaning of the 
Fourteenth Anlendment d uring its adoption and rati
fication proceedings , and further requesting re
commendations for the e nforcement provisions to 
be incorporated in the decree i n t he event segre
gation was declared unlawful. 
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Scholars and l e gal experts were recruited 
from allover the country hy all parties and during 
that SUICimer the most exhaustive research was under
taken . The Justices continued their own investi
gation, informal discussions and mi dnight ponder
ings. On September 8, 1953, Chief Justice Vinson 
died and Earl Warre n, widely popular Governor of 
Californ ia, a forme r District Attorney, and a man 
of conwandin g physical and personal presence, ,as 
appointed by President Eisenhower t o r eplace him 
and it was he who pre sided in the courtroom from 
December 7th t h rough 9th, 1953, when the segre
gation cases were again the subject of the most 
rational and sophisticated examination and dis
putation. On December 12, 1953, the Justices 
again met in conference. It is doubtful that 
there was a single , pertinent principle, fact 
or sociological t heory to which they had not 
been exposed . The new Chief Justice wasted no 
time in announcing t hat he was of the firm 
conviction that segregation had to be ended even 
though it require d overruling P1essy and any 
other de cisions which supported it. He care-
tully added that it would take all the wisdom 
of t h e Court to write the decision and frame 
the decrees to avoid undue agitation . Black, 
absent by reason of family s ickness, had left 
word he still favored reversal. Reed reaffirmed 
and reemphasized h is position favoring segrega
tion. Frankfurter, after wrestling with the 
fact that neither history nor legal precedent 
dictated anyone result, had concluded that 
fundamental justice required an end to separate 
b lack and white schools. Doug las ~nsi~ted that 
the Court d e cide this matter a t th~s t~me and 
the decision ~ust be that segregation could not 
be to l erated . Jackson b luntly asserted that . 
if the Cou r t o ver r ule d Plessy it would be mak~ng 
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a political n ot a legal decision a nd if that we re 
not c learly a dmitted in t h e written opinion, h e 
would file a protest. Burton strongly re iterated 
h i s adherence to reversal. Clark r e ported that 
he was now willing to go along with rev e rs a l pro
vided t h e provisions of t h e final decree were 
flexible enough to perrrit d if f ere nt reme dies in 
d i fferen t places . Minton r e asserted h is willing
ness t o join in a n opinion which would elimi nate 
segregation f r om e ducation. 

Warren 's mis s ion was now clear. He 
wanted a unanimous decision reversing Plessy 
and s et about to obtain it. He d rafted a pro
posed decision which without moralizing or 
cha stising r e vie wed the past history and c ases, 
po i nted out that e d ucation was one of the most 
importan t and basic responsib ilitie s of a free 
society and then s t ate d: 

"We come then to the que stion pre
sented: Does segregation of children 
in public schools solely on t he basis 
of race , even though the physical 
facilities and other 'tangible' 
factors may be e qual, deprive the 
children of t h e minority group of 
equal education opportunitie s? 
We believe that it does •.. and 
conclude that ... separa te educational 
facilities are inhe rently une qual 
(and) hold that the plaintiffs ... 
have been ... deprived of the equal 
protection of the laws guaranteed 
in the Fourte enth Amendment. " 

The calm , persua'si ve and maj estic simplicity of 
h is a rgument, together with a few add itions and 
deletions contributed by other Justices, enlisted 
Jack son and final l y Reed b oth of whom had come 
to realize t h at t he i ntende d conseque nce s of such 
a ruling would be les s disruptively received and 
more surely a c hieved if the Court spoke as one 
rather t han as several . The Court, therefore, 
on May 17, 1954, announ ced its unanimous decision 
that segregation was n o longer a legally accept-



able part of .~erican d emocratic society . 

The foregoing birdseye view of jud icial 
suprema cy and varying philosoph ies by which its 
application has bee n formulated, together with 
a somewha-t detailed account of the h istory, con
ditions, force s, p rinciples and personalities 
involved in b rin ging a b out the decision in Brown 
v. Board of Education must now be g iven a unifying 
relevance to the title of t h is Paper - PLATONIC 
GUARDIANS fu~D THE CONSTITUTION. 

It is man ifestly i r'1possible to meti
culously stak e o u t controlling and self-executing 
guidelines for the exercise of ultimate power in 
a society committed to a government of la~ls and 
not o f men . The concept of a n elite, all-wise 
body of selfless umpires is embraced in the phrase 
"Platonic Guardians," de rived from the philosopher 
Plato's attempt to devise the best and most en
during system by which the af f airs of state in an 
organized society might be managed and made to 
prosper. The g reat Judge Le arned Hand, howeve r, 
once admonished : 

"Por myself it would be most irksome 
to be ruled by a b evy of Platonic 
Guara ians, e ven if I knew how to 
choose the m, which I assuredly do not. 
If t hey were in charge, I should 
miss the s timulus of living in a 
society where I have, at least theo
retic a lly, some part in the d irection 
of public affairs. Of course, I 
know h ow illusory would be the belief 
that my vote determined anything; 
but nevertheless when I go to the 
poll s I have a satisfaction in the 
sense t hat we a r e all engaged in a 
conunon venture." 

I very mu ch affirm that essential to ~he vita~i~y 
of a d emocracy is the sen se of effect1ve part1c1-
pation and power felt by i ndivi dual c~tizens,i~ 
t h e workings of t heir governmen~ and 1ts, dec1s10n
making process es. But suc h a n 1de al, wh11e nece s-
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sarily a basic aspiration o f the d emocratic commit
ment , can only be approximated and never realized 
fo r t h ere have always been and always will be 
p r es sing and f undamental issues for which neither 
the voter, nor the legislature nor the executive 
have adequa te tools or collective fortitude . 

The informe d Journalist, Anthony Lewis, 
once vlrote : 

"Earl Warre n was the closest thing 
the Un ited State s had had to a 
Platonic Guardian , dispensing law 
from a throne withou t any sensed 
limits of power except what was seen 
as the good of soc iety. Fortunately, 
he wa s a dece nt, humane , honorable, 
democra tic Guardian." 

I who l ehe artedly join him in lauding t he far-seeing 
and lasting contributions made by the Chie f Justice 
but part company with Mr. Lewis, as I feel certain 
Earl Warren ~lould also, that there is any merit or 
e f f ica cious stab ility in t h e assertion that de 
c isions should be reached "without any sensed 
limits of power." I also subsribe to Justice 
Black 's penetrating attempt to reduce the area 
in which judicial subjective d iscretion can fun c
tion, but even h e would agr ee that a consiste ntly 
objective a nd f a ith ful application of his dogma 
wi l l not ever remove that are a from the fabric 
of j udicial decision. Justice Frankfurte r's 
rationale, moreover, is really n othing more 
nor l e ss t han an ext e nde d, albe it more grace
fully and lucidly expressed, restatement of t he 
phrase ;' Platonic Guardians." If, however, we 
weigoh t h e whys of Brown v. Board of Education, 
h ow it became an integral p art of our cons t itu
tional system , and its results over the past 
22 y e ars, we should be able to derive a more 
de fi n itive c oncept. To be sure, segre gation 
still permeates and ~urdens our society and con
tinued resistance to dese gregation is genuine ly 
felt and widespread. But when specifically con 
fronted, a s ubstantial majority of Americans 
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honestly reject apartheid, and it can be factually 
demonstrated that the decision has generated 
legislation, subsequent court decrees, actions 
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and attitudes which have n oticeably and benefi
cially reduced discrimination on the basis of race. 
Contrary to Judge Hand's concern, therefore, the 
decision did not e nervate the sense of moral re
sponsibility of the people or d ilute their 
capacities. 

The decision itself and the high sense 
of purpose with which e ach of the nine Justices 
approached the awesome responsibility with which 
he was then vested, r e flects and confirms the 
brilliant and insightful conceptualization with 
which Arch ibald Cox concluded the four Chichele 
Lecture s he delivered at Al l Soul's College, 
Oxford Unive rsity, in 19 75, published under 
the title "The Role of the Supreme Court in 
American Government." 

" . .. while the opinions of the 
Court can h e lp to shape our 
national understanding .. 0' the 
roots of its decision must be 
already in this nation. The aspira
tions of the Court must b e those the 
community is willing not only to 
avow but in the end to live by. For 
the power of t he great constitutional 
decis ions rests upon the accuracy 
of the Court's perception of this 
k ind of common ,will and upon the 
Court's ability, by expressing 
its perception, ultimately to command 
a concensus." 




